A school and community
newsletter produced by
Cann River P-12
College

COMMUNITY SOCCER - MONDAYS
At the school oval from 5.00 pm
Game Starts at 5.15 pm
Grade 5 - Secondary students and adults.
Registration for the season $5.00
No slide tackles, keep your feet, good sportsmanship, wear shin
guards and respect the umpire’s decisions.
One more match this term

Any enquires phone Liza Spink at the school
on 51586245
Direct Deposit Details
School Banking Day:
Tuesday!
Get involved with school
banking at any time, if you
haven’t already opened a
Commonwealth Bank account
it’s super easy. Just contact
our School Banking
Coordinator, Ruby, for more
information.

Account Name:
Cann River P-12 College
BSB: 313 140
Account Number: 120 621 36
Parents please use surname as a
reference

Every day counts—Please
contact the school if your child
is going to be away.

Cann River School
Jam
The Cann River School is selling
a variety of jams the proceeds of
which go towards reducing costs

Parent-Teacher Interviews
Tuesday 28th March
3.30-5.30
All parents
welcome

Our school expectations to:
Respect Self
Respect Others
Respect the School Environment
Students will be recognised at assemblies for
meeting these expectations through the year.
Cann River P-12 College is a

SunSmart school!

From September to April students must
wear hats while playing outside. Even on
cloudy days UV rays can still reach
dangerous levels.

of camps—also to making more
jam!
Call us on 03 5158 6245 or drop
in to collect some of our delicious
homemade jam for yourself or as
a gift.

Please use sunscreen provided and students
without hats must stay in the shade.
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Progressing Swimmingly

The Swimming Sports and Crazy Hair Day were both great events with students participating
and sharing, key skills to have in life, as we develop a sense of student’s having pathways in
the world. Today three students are visiting Federation University in Churchill, and on
Wednesday we had a visit from Wollongong University who will run sessions for our students,
including grade five and six, so as they start having a sense of future pathways. Some of these
will be at the Bega campus.
In term three the school will have a ‘Triennial Review’: this process will help review our
sense of direction for the future. I‘m sure this will endorse the great work of the school but
may give us more ideas how to progress. We hope to involve all parents and guardians and
gather your opinions to help us move forward.
Thanks to Michael Connley for organising the placement of a very large rock on a great
location on the other side of the oval: this is where we will plant a new Lone Pine, to replace
the one at the front of the school.
In the modern world, it is hard for us to be focused on one thought at a time, though this is
essential to learn new information and knowledge. With this in mind Tracey Evans and Pauline
Stephenson went to Calmer Classrooms which aims at to help students be calm and focused in
their classrooms. As with many ideas we action research them and see whether this works for
us.
Most of our secondary students are now expressing the desire to go to tertiary education,
and have the belief they can do well in the future, it is up to school now to help them gain the
knowledge and skills to get there: this involves a serious attempt to do well in all classes,
completing homework, and developing reading routines. On Tuesday 28th there will be
parent / teacher interviews and we hope you’ll be there to talk about your students future
goals and how we can help them achieve their goals.
I’m very pleased to welcome Leah Norman as a school councillor
Bruce Spink| Principal | t: 03 5158 6245

For previous issues of Jinga and more visit our
webpage http://www.cannp-12.vic.edu.au/
or scan the code on the cover.

spink.bruce.t@edumail.vic.gov.au
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VCE Art Excursion
VCE art students Belle, Taliah and
Summer took part in an excursion
to Mallacoota with Orbost
Secondary and Mallacoota P-12,
as part of the Far East Gippsland
Learning Alliance initiative. The
excursion offered students the
opportunity to take a two-hour
cruise on the Loch-Ard to Goanna
Bay. The day focused on inspiring
students to consider the landscape
and develop a stronger
understanding of Mallacoota’s
rich aboriginal history and gain a
stronger appreciation of its
cultural significance. Aboriginal
Elder, Bruce Pascoe, and Orbost
Secondary College’s Koorie
Engagement Support Officer,
Lynette Solomon-Dent, lead the
excursion.
T. Hubble

Crazy Hair and Dress Day
Thank-you to everyone who participated in Crazy Hair and Dress
Day, you helped the SRC raise $70 for research into blood
cancers.
It was a very CRAZY day and it was terrific to see so many students
and teachers getting behind this special day.
A big thanks to the SRC representatives and Kelly for helping with
the hair spraying.

Mrs Stephenson
I Cann Move Challenge
Students in Years 8 to 12 and some staff are aiming to move more over the next few
weeks. In fact they are aiming to take at least 11,000 steps per day. This is an initiative
out of the 8/10 Health Education and VCE Physical Education classes. Both classes looked at the Australian
Physical and Sedentary Guidelines for students aged 13 to 17 year olds and there was an
acknowledgement that many of us were spending more time on electronics then actually moving around.
The plan: each student signs up to the challenge they receive a pedometer and a diary to fill in their
steps for each day. So far so good most students have at achieved at least 11,000 steps for one day and
many are saying they are thinking of moving more to build up their steps. So if you see our students
wandering around ask them how many steps they have for the day.
Australian Physical Activity and Sedentary Behaviour Guidelines
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
 For health benefits, young people aged 13-17 years should accumulate at least
60 minutes of moderate to vigorous intensity physical activity every day.
 Young people’s physical activity should include a variety of aerobic activities,
including some vigorous intensity activity.
 On at least three days per week, young people should engage in activities that
strengthen muscle and bone.
 To achieve additional health benefits, young people should engage in more
activity – up to several hours per day.
SEDENTARY BEHAVIOUR
To reduce health risks, young people aged 13-17 years should
minimise the time they spend being sedentary every day. To
achieve this:
 Limit use of electronic media for entertainment (e.g. television,
seated electronic games and computer use) to no more than
two hours a day - lower levels are associated with reduced
health risks.
 Break up long periods of sitting as often as possible.

Grade 3-6 Gardening

The grade 3-6 classes have been knocking the old vegetable gardens back into shape this year.
Unfortunately they had become totally overrun with weeds since Ms Tutty’s retirement.

Mr O’Brien, with both Dawn and Kelly’s help, have been working with the Grade 3-6 in reestablishing these gardens, and have put a lot of hard work into removing all the weeds. The
students have shown great enthusiasm and resilience in clearing out the weeds and preparing
the garden beds ready for their first crop.

The students will all have their own small vegetable patch, and we can’t wait to taste our own
school grown veges. So much to learn, and so much fun to be had!

Dance Competition
The pressure is on between Gabi Norman and I. the stakes are high, at this point anyone could win the
Ballet Dance auditions. The award could be mine and all the hard work and practice will pay off. Gabi
Norman has just finished her dance. She gives me a look that could kill. My coach gives me a pat on the
back and says, “You will do great.”
I step out onto the stage. My pulse is through the roof. All my emotions erupt like a volcano. I forgot the
first step. The music starts playing and suddenly it all comes back to me like a flood.
I’m in my finishing position and the pressure rains down on me like a thunder storm. Gabi and I are on
stage waiting for the announcement, “And the winner is...Gabi Norman.” My hope is gone and I’m left with
nothing, and suddenly I feel hate and anger inside me. I take deep breaths and I’m calm now. My coach
gives me a hug and says, “Well done.”
After Gabi Norman gave her speech I pack all my stuff away and I was about to leave when the judges
announced that there was a mistake and that Shanise Mongta has won. Suddenly my hate and anger left
me.
I ran out on to the stage only to see Gabi holding out the trophy with a smile saying, “Good job.” suddenly I
didn’t hate her. My coach ran out in tears throwing her hands in the air. Standing with the trophy made
me cry with happiness.
Shanise

The Million dollars went wrong
I was waiting for a letter to see if I won a million dollars, my heart was beating faster and faster. I felt like I had just ran a
marathon until the post came in. I jumped up and down and said, “It’s here, it’s here.” Everyone looked at me in my
street. I smiled as I opened up the letter. It said, ‘you won, please come to the shop and get your money.’ I ran inside.
Mum was at work so I couldn’t ask her to drive me to the shops but Dad was home and he looked at the letter. Then I
said, “Oh, um, I won.”
Dad said, “You what?”
I giggled then said, “I won Dad, a million dollars.”
He smiled and said back, “Well let’s go.” I didn’t even tell him that we needed to drive to the shops, he grabbed my arm
and we hopped into the car and drive up to the shops.
When we got there people were waiting in line. I wasn’t happy so I pushed past until someone stopped me. It was a little
girl. I looked down and she said, “I-I’m sorry Miss but Mummy wants me to save her spot.”
I sighed as I looked in front of me then said, “Well your mummy is not here so maybe you can let me past.” The girl
thought about it and then nodded her head. I patted her on the head and smiled then walked up to the counter and said,
“I won.” The owner looked at me as I put the letter down. He read it and then looked down at the ground.
My heart stopped like I knew something had gone wrong. As he put his head back up I said, “Hey um, where’s my
money?” He shook his head and said, “I’m sorry Miss but you got a fake.” I stood back and looked back at that little girl
who was still waiting for her mum to come back. But I looked back to the owner and said, “A-A fake, how? But the letter
said.”
The owner wasn’t really sure what to say until he said, “We made two but we forgot to leave one for next week.” My
stomach tied up like a bow. I felt pain as it twisted back to normal. I didn’t want to move, I was still like the sea when it is
settled and not rough.
But then I head the girl say, “Mummy, you’re back.” I looked at the girl with her mother, they looked poor. I felt bad for
them until I heard the mother say, “We won honey.” I smiled as I walked up to them, the little girl smiled and the mother
said, “I’m sorry you didn’t win.” I nodded my head.
As I walked out it started to rain. I felt cold as I had just stood in the rain until Dad rocked up in the car. I hopped in. I was
silent as we went home. When we did get home I walked inside and went to my room.
I forgot everything about that day, I didn’t want to think about it ever again.
By Sarskia Sutherland

Yesterday was the
swimming
carnival. I got 5 1st
awards. I had a lot
of fun with Chaz.
Chaz and I made a
boat. I got very sea
sick. By William

I got lots of
ribbons and I
came first. I had
fun. By Macey

Media Release
Autumn planned burning program in East Gippsland
Forest Fire Management Victoria and CFA staff have commenced the region’s planned burning program,
which aims to reduce bushfire risk to protect communities, regenerate timber harvesting coupes and
revitalise ecosystems.
Assistant Chief Fire Officer, Chris Stephenson said: “So far, planned burns in East Gippsland have been
conducted by Forest Fire Management Victoria south of Bendoc, and by CFA near Clifton Creek north of
Bairnsdale. More burns will be lit as soon as weather conditions are suitable.”
“The program will focus on reducing fuels close to communities, with larger burns in more remote areas to
moderate bushfire behaviour,” Mr Stephenson said.
“The new ‘Safer Together’ approach to reducing the risks of bushfire focuses on how effective our actions
are in reducing risk, not just the amount of activity we undertake.”
“This approach will lead to a more integrated program across public and private land, with fuel
management just one of the range of different management actions we will take to protect lives, homes,
jobs and the environment. To achieve this, we will work collaboratively with communities, partner agencies
and industry.”
“Local communities provide valuable input into decision-making about bushfire management all year
round, working in partnership with our experienced fire and environment experts.”
“You may see and smell smoke, and some roads and parks may have to be closed for public safety while
burns are being undertaken.”
To find out when planned burns are happening near you go to www.vic.gov.au/plannedburn. You can
access the Planned Burn Notification System (PBNS) here, which is an opt-in system that can send you
an SMS or email message prior to a burn being carried out and when it is in progress. You can also
download the VicEmergency app or call VicEmergency on 1800 226 226.
If you have any feedback about fire operations planning, or have suggestions about where you would like
to see fuel management take place, please contact your local fire management officer at your local
Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning office.
Bairnsdale office – (03) 5152 0400
Bendoc office – (02) 6459 0500
Cann River office – (03) 5158 2100

Forest Fire Management Victoria
consists of specialist staff drawn from
the Department of Environment, Land,
Water and Planning, Park Victoria,
Melbourne Water and VicForests. These
staff work alongside CFA, other
emergency services and communities
across Victoria to protect people,
property and the environment.

Nowa Nowa office – (03) 5162 0100
Orbost office – (03) 5161 1222
Swifts Creek office – (03) 5159 5100

Massage Therapist
Relaxation, Deep Tissue &

Man Cave
Cann River Man Cave is
going well. People are
turning up and enjoying a
good time socializing.

Sports Massage

Join us……
Every Friday at
12:00pm
All welcome, ladies too.

Jodie visits the centre
Once a month
To make an appointment
Call Jodie on 0438 096 808
Gift Vouchers available

Come and relax, meet new
people or old friends. Plan
projects and tell us how you
would like the Man Cave to
develop.

See you there

Our visiting Podiatrist will be at the centre on

Wednesday 29th March
Member $15, Non member $20, Concession $5

If you would like to make an appointment for either service, please call 5158 6210

Our visiting Physiotherapist will be at the centre on

Friday 21st April
Member $15, Non member $20, Concession $5

CVBNC Health Promotion:
Continence
Continence.org.au

27 Monaro Highway, Cann River 3890
Nurse: 5158 6274 Admin: 5158 6210 Fax: 5158 6409
cvbncadmin@gha.net.au www.cannvalleybnc.com.au
Opening Hours: Monday - Friday 9am - 5:00pm

Our Role: As a remote nursing service, the centre is the one stop shop and single point of access for
the community to multidisciplinary, innovative primary care and community based services. This includes 24 hour access to immediate response care. The centre also acts as a referral hub for Allied
Health and numerous specialties.

Did you know… Tuesday the 22nd March will be Doctor Reid's last visit to the CVBNC.
While we wish Dr Reid well in his future endeavors. Please note that the Doctors service will
still be continuing as normal.
Sewists - Tues 10am-12pm we have a group of community members who sew together. Come
to the centre if you are interested to find out more, or bring your sewing project/s and join in.
And don’t forget Man Cave Friday Midday for a BBQ and a chat. Everyone welcome.
Dr: twice a month on Wednesday

Man Cave: every Friday

Bus to Bairnsdale: twice a month on Tuesday

22nd March

Dr Reid

12th April

Dr Sharma

Free BBQ. 12:00pm
Come along for a chat.
Everyone welcome.

28th March

Please note:
The Dr may change at short notice.

11th April

Please note:
A $5 fee applies when booking
Seats for medical appointments are priority

Podiatrist: Nerida Manning

Massage Therapist: Jodie Box

Physiotherapist: Maddie Rosen

Next visit: Wednesday 29th March

Next visit: Tuesday 18th April
Ph: 0438 096 808 for appointments

Next visit: Friday 21st April

Member $15, Non Member $20 Concession $5

Member $15, Non Member $20 Concession $5

Dentist: Peter Favaloro

Drug & Alcohol counsellor: Bryn Jones Planned Activity Group:

Next visit: Thursday 6th April

Visits weekly as needed.

Gets together fortnightly

To make an appointment with the podiatrist, physio, doctor, counsellor, other allied health
visitors or to book a seat on the bus, please call 5158 6210.
Other allied health visitors to our centre include.
Speech pathologist and Maternal and child health nurse
Annual Membership fees are due on the 1st of July each year - it’s never too late to become a member.
Family $30

Single $20

Family Concession $20

Cann Valley Bush Nursing Centre acknowledges the support of the Victorian Government

Single Concession $15

ph: 5158 6465
Email: cann.river@bigpond. com
Monday - Friday 10am - 2pm

Youth Week Activities!
FREE — ALL WELCOME
Friday 31 March
The Far East Film Society presents:

Disney’s The Jungle Book, Rated PG– 6pm
The 5th Wave Rated M—8pm
Brick Mansions Rated M—10pm

Screening to members of FEFS only. The Cann River Community Centre will be buying memberships for the Far
East Film Society for all who attend.

Popcorn, Fairy Floss, Cordial and Bottled Water for a gold coin
donation.
Activities are available to participate in between movie showings.

ph: 5158 6465
Email: cann.river@bigpond. com
Monday - Friday 10am - 2pm

Vic Roads will be holding a
consultation about the Streetscape Works
March 29 2-7pm at the Community Centre

COMING IN APRIL:
Free professional bra fittings
Community Bus Trip
With the chance to order
COOMA
Bras if desired
Tuesday 4 April
$10/person
Every Day:
Computers, Internet, Photocopying; Centrelink self-service
terminal, phone and fax line; Book Swap; Rotating Library
collection; Op Shop; Art & Craft Shop; ATO assistance; Shire Outreach Services; Meeting and consult rooms for hire;
Community Bus for hire @ $88/day
Every Week:
Computer Tutor/ IT Support W ed 10—12
Centrelink Agent Mon and Tues 11—2
Stitch Kids Sewing Classes W eds 4—5
Playgroup M onday 10—12
Indoor/Outdoor Market and Sausage Sizzle M ost Sat &
Sun
Every Fortnight:
Library Bus W eds 11.15—11.45 NEXT 22 March
Every Month:
Social Morning Tea Fourth Thursday 10—12 NEXT 23 March
Hairdresser First W eds NEXT 5 April
Art Craft and Photography Expo 2017 theme is “TREE”

ph: 5158 6465
Email: cann.river@bigpond. com
Monday - Friday 10am - 2pm

Youth Week Activities
Looking after your mental & emotional
health
Three days FREE training in Cann River
for young people aged 15 – 30

Thursday April 6 & Friday April 7
Optimal Health Program Presented by the East Gippsland
Mental Health Initiative
Saturday April 8
Using Outdoor Experience to maintain your Mental Health
Presented by CRCC staff & volunteers on a Community Bus
Excursion
Limited Places Each Day!
Book In at the Community Centre

Optimal Health is all about learning ways
to be and feel the best you can be.

It teaches you about Stress and how to
deal with it.

PELICAN POINT
COFFEE LOUNGE
Fresh Food, Fine Coffee.
Try our new range of Grounded Pleasures Hot Chocolate –
African Red, French Mint, Orange Infused and Cinnamon Spice.

CANN RIVER HOTEL
- Bar

- Catering for any function

- Bottle Shop

- Budget Accommodation

- Bistro - 7 Days

- Take Away Meals

- Happy Hour:
Monday, Wednesday
& Friday ~ 5.30 - 6.30
Phone: 03 5158 6221

Programs are subject to change without notice. Contact cinema before attending

Lakes Squash & Movie Theatre: 52 Myer Street
Phone: 5155 1941 www.lakes-entrance-cinema.com.au
Fri 17

Sat 18

Sun 19

Mon 20

Wed 22

6.30

11, 3.30,
6.30

11, 3.30, 11, 3.30
8.45
7.30

Kong (M)

6.30

Fifty Shades
Darker (MA)

2045

6.30

-

2045

2045

Hidden
Figures (PG)

-

1.15,
6.30

1.15

-

1.15

The Picture Show Man, Merimbula: 80 Main St
Phone: (02) 6495 3744 www.pictureshowman.com.au
Fri 17

Sat 18

Kong: Skull Island
(M)

1.40,
8.45

1.40,
8.45

1.40,
8.45

1.40,
8.45

1.40,
8.45

Peppa Pig (G)

9.50,
2.30

9.50,
2.30

9.50,
2.30

9.50,
2.30

9.50,
2.30

Manchester By The
Sea (MA)

10,
6.05

10,
6.05

10,
6.05

10,
6.05

10,
6.05

Trainspotting 2 (R)

3.55

3.55

3.55

3.55

3.55

Jasper Jones (M)

12.30

12.30

12.30

12.30

12.30

Logan (MA)

Sun 19 Tue 21 Wed 22

4, 8.20 4, 8.20 4, 8.20 4, 8.20 4, 8.20

Before I Fall (M)

6.30

6.30

6.30

6.30

6.30

Hidden Figures (PG)

11.20

11.20

11.20

11.20

11.20

Sun Cinema Bairnsdale: 112 M acleod St
Phone: 5152 6455 www.sunbairnsdale.com.au
Fri 17

Sat 18

Sun 19

Tue 21

Kong: Skull Island (M)

1.55,
6.35

10, 1.55,
6.35

2.40,
7.30

2.45,
6.35

Jasper Jones (M)

4.05, 9

4.05, 9

10.10,
5.25

4.55, 9

Lion (PG)

10.20

10.20

10.10

11.35

Hidden Figures (PG)

2.05

2.05

12.20

1.45

Logan (MA)

4.25,
8.45

4.25,
8.45

4.50,
7.20

4.05,
8.45

A Street Cat Named Bob
(PG)

-

2.20

-

6.45

A United Kingdom (PG)

6.45

12.10

-

4.45

Being Change (EX15+)

10.30

-

-

-

Elle (MA)

2.25

-

4.35

-

Hell or High Water (MA)

-

-

12.10

-

I, Daniel Blake (MA)

4.50

-

-

2.45

Manchester By The Sea
(MA)

11.55,
8.50

4.15,
8.55

2.05, 7

12.15,
8.40

Nocturnal Animals (MA)

-

6.45

-

-

Moonlight (M)

12,
6.55

12, 6.55

11.50,
3.15

12.45,
6.55

Peppa Pig (G)

10.35,
12.30

10.35,
12.30

10.25,
1.50

11.20

Come in and enjoy a relaxing
meal at Relics Café with our
BYO licence or take it back to
your own home with our fine
take-away menu
We specialise in
21 day aged
delicious Lowline
beef, big burgers
and tender flame-grilled
chicken
Now introducing fresh in-house
crumbed parmas with chips and
salad for only $17.50
(different parma styles available)
Come in and join the Relics Café family
Open 7 days

7am until late

365 days a year

9 Princes Highway, Cann River
(03) 5158 6466

20
Playgroup @ CRCC

Monday

AASA

21

Tuesday
22
Dr Reid @ CVBNC
IT Support @ CRCC
Kids Sewing @ CRCC
Library Bus

Wednesday

Youth Group

23
Morning Tea @ CRCC

Thursday

24
Man Cave @ CVBNC

Friday

Community Soccer
AASA

School 10.30-11
CRCC 11.15-11.45

30

27
Playgroup @ CRCC

20

28
Man Cave @ CVBNC

21
Man Cave @ CVBNC
Physio @ CVBNC

Youth Group

Jinga

27
Morning Tea @ CRCC

LAST DAY OF TERM 1
RETURN 18TH APRIL

31
Man Cave @ CVBNC
Movie Night @ CRCC

28
Parent-Teacher Interviews
Interschool Sport
Bus to Bdale @ CVBNC

29
Podiatrist @ CVBNC
VicRoads Streetscape
consultation @ CRCC
IT Support @ CRCC
Kids Sewing @ CRCC

26
IT Support @ CRCC
Kids Sewing @ CRCC

Jinga

18
FIRST DAY OF TERM 2

17 April
Playgroup @ CRCC

Massage Therapist @ CVBNC

25

AASA

School 10.30-11
CRCC 11.15-11.45

19
IT Support @ CRCC
Kids Sewing @ CRCC
Library Bus

24
Playgroup @ CRCC
Community Soccer
AASA

If you are interested in a subscription or placing an ad or notice in Jinga please contact me at mills.ruby.r@edumail.vic.gov.au or 03 5158 6245

